May 8, 2022

MAY HEALTH AWARENESS
Mental Health, Maternal MH, Women’s Health, Osteoporosis

Happy Mother’s Day to You and Your Moms

AMWA News

AMWA Statement: AMWA supports access to safe & legal abortion as part of comprehensive reproductive health care for all patients.

AMWA Partners with Stanford CARE (sponsor) for special screening of Far East Deep South with Director Q&A

Member News

Med Student member, Laurel Parker, represented AMWA at the Vice President’s Special Virtual Briefing on Black Maternal Health

Events

MAY 14-15 | 12-4 pm ET
Gender Equity EmpowHER Summit. Register to attend live or view recordings.

MAY 16 | 7:30 pm ET
Navigating Social Injustices as a Woman of Color in Academia

MAY 19 | 8 pm ET
IMG Coffee Chat: Research

MAY 22-25
Healthcare Innovation Congress

MAY 23 | 6:30 pm ET
AMWA Women in Medicine Reception at the Healthcare Innovation Congress

MAY 23 | 10 pm ET
Far East Deep South Film Screening, Director Q&A Sponsored by Stanford CARE View Trailer
Drs. Erica Kaye, Christina Yannetsos, and Eliza Chin speak on surviving as caretakers in a pandemic. (EBN)

Dr. Kim Templeton discusses OA in Women WebMD podcast

Op-Ed: Dr. Shweta Akhouri Women doctors are bearing the hidden cost of a medical career - Infertility

Advocacy

OWHR calls for comments on Gaps in Women's Health Research
Comment to EPA to regulate vehicle emissions (Amer Lung Assn).
COVID Patient Hesitancy Discussion Guide

Member Opportunities

Nominations Open for AMWA INSPIRE AWARDS
Join the AMWA Speakers Bureau
Family Planning Grants for Scholars of Color - Due June 6
CDC Laboratory Leadership Service Fellowship - Due May 6
Are You Active on Social Media? Become an AMWA Ambassador

Member Programs

PROFESSIONAL PHYSICIAN COACHING
Gain Insights, Achieve Greater Career Satisfaction
1:1 Coaching and Group Coaching (Infertility) w/ CME

LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS - ENROLL NOW
AMWA ELEVATE Leadership Certification Program
AMWA EVOLVE for Women Trainees
Korn Ferry Leadership U (Free)

Other News

Perspectives on Advancing NIH Research to Improve the Health of Women: Executive Summary Compensation by Physicians Specialties (Beckers Hosp Rev)
Which Healthcare Workers Most Likely to Quit (HealthcareDive)

Trainee | Student Opportunities

MATCH SPECIAL
Med Students, Join the Residency Division 30% off Code: Match

Volunteers Needed for the AMWA Social Media Team. Contact Us
Membership Benefits

- PHYSICIANS
- RESIDENTS
- MEDICAL STUDENTS
- PRE-MED STUDENTS

READ THE 2021 AMWA ANNUAL REPORT

Become an AMWA Fellow
Honoring distinguished members who have outstanding achievements in science, medicine, or academia.

APPLY

Find Medical Jobs on CAREERBUILDER®

Newsletter Editorial Team
Deputy Director: Jodi Godfrey, MS, RDN
Executive Director: Eliza Chin, MD, MPH

Submit your news for the Newsletter HERE
Missed the last issue? View it HERE.

Follow us on social!

AMWA Online Store
Amazon Smile
iGive